Spoken word recognition consists of two major component processes. First, at the prelexical stage, an abstract description of the utterance is generated from the information in the speech signal. Second, at the lexical stage, this description is used to activate all the words stored in the mental lexicon which match the input. These multiple candidate words then compete with each other. We review evidence which suggests that positive (match) and negative (mismatch) information of both a segmental and a suprasegmental nature is used to constrain this activation and competition process. We then ask whether, in addition to the necessary influence of the prelexical stage on the lexical stage, there is also feedback from the lexicon to the prelexical level. In two phonetic categorization experiments, Dutch listeners were asked to label both syllable-initial and syllable-final ambiguous fricatives (e.g., sounds ranging from [f] to [s]) in the word-nonword series maf-mas, and the nonword-word series jaf-jas. They tended to label the sounds in a lexically consistent manner (i.e., consistent with the word endpoints of the series). These lexical effects became smaller in listenersÕ slower responses, even when the listeners were put under pressure to respond as fast as possible. Our results challenge models of spoken word recognition in which feedback modulates the prelexical analysis of the component sounds of a word whenever that word is heard. Ó 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Most models of spoken word recognition, including TRACE , Shortlist (Norris, 1994) , the distributed cohort model (DCM; Gaskell and Marslen-Wilson, 1997) and PARSYN (Luce et al., 2000) , make the assumption that word recognition is fundamentally a two-stage process. First, there is a prelexical stage, where an abstract description of a given utterance is generated. There is no agreement about the form of this description (features and then, at a second stage, phonemes in TRACE; phonemes in Shortlist; features in the DCM; allophones in PARSYN), but broad agreement that there are processes of abstraction and normalization which mediate between the speech signal and the mental lexicon. The second, lexical component of the recognition process involves the activation of many candidate words (those which match the prelexical representation of the input to some extent), and competition among those words. The words which win the competition are recognized. Again, while there are many disagreements about the details of the activation-competition process, TRACE, Shortlist, the DCM and PARSYN all assume activation and competition in some form.
In the first part of this paper we discuss recent results which bear on two disputed aspects of the activation-competition process, namely, whether both positive and negative information can be used to constrain the set of candidate words, and whether the competition process entails direct inhibition between candidate words. These results also put important constraints on the kind of information that is represented at both the prelexical and lexical levels of processing. In the second part of the paper we discuss whether there is feedback from the lexical to the prelexical level.
In Shortlist, but not TRACE for example, information at the prelexical level influences lexical activation both positively (a match between the information in the signal and stored phonological knowledge facilitates lexical activation) and negatively (mismatch between the signal and the lexicon inhibits activation). Furthermore, in Shortlist, but not in the DCM, for example, there is direct competition between candidate words. There are therefore two mechanisms in Shortlist by which erroneous candidates can be rejected: bottom-up inhibition and lexical competition. While there are many demonstrations that multiple candidates which match the signal either temporarily or partially are activated, and that they compete with each other (see Frauenfelder and Floccia, 1998 , for a review), it is not yet clear what the relative contributions of bottom-up inhibition and lexical competition are to the resolution of the recognition process. Recent results suggest that bottom-up mismatch can be strongly inhibitory (Frauenfelder et al., 2001 ); other results suggest that lexical competition resolves very soon after disambiguating information becomes available (McQueen et al., 1999) . Soto-Faraco et al. (2001) have recently examined this issue. They also considered an additional variable: the relative roles of segmental and suprasegmental information in lexical access (i.e., the relative contributions to a wordÕs activation of its component phonemes and of its lexical stress pattern). Spanish listeners heard Spanish sentences which ended with word fragments, and then made lexical decisions on visual target words (and nonwords) which were presented at the offset of the fragments. When the target words matched the fragments, responses were facilitated (relative to when they followed phonologically unrelated control fragments). When the target words mismatched the fragments, responses were inhibited relative to control. The amount of inhibition was equivalent across a range of different mismatch conditions: lexical stress mismatch (e.g., prinCI-, the beginning of prinCIpio, followed by the target PRINCIPE, which is stressed on the first syllable, PRINcipe); vowel mismatch (e.g., abun-, from abundancia, followed by ABANDONO); and consonant mismatch (e.g., pati-, from patilla, followed by PAPILLA).
These inhibition effects suggest the following: both of the words are activated by the spoken input (e.g., abundancia and abandono given abun-), the matching word is favored and the mismatching word is disfavored (by bottom-up inhibition), and lexical competition further penalizes the mismatching candidate, producing relatively slow responses to visual versions of that mismatching word. Although inhibition can of course arise by bottom-up mismatch alone, the added contribution of competition between words to the inhibition observed by Soto-Faraco et al. (2001) can be seen by comparing their results with those of Cutler and Donselaar (2001) , who conducted a similar fragment-priming study in Dutch. In that study, no inhibition effects were observed. Listeners were faster to decide, for example, that MU-SEUM was a word after hearing the matching fragment muZEE-than after hearing a control fragment. They were also faster after the fragment MUzee (stress mismatch) than in the control condition, though the facilitation here was weaker than in the matching condition; crucially, however, there was no difference between control and segmental mismatch conditions (e.g., luZEE-).
While the difference between the segmental and suprasegmental mismatch conditions in Dutch contrasts with equivalent effects for these conditions in Spanish, and may reflect the relative role of suprasegmental information in lexical access in these two languages (see Cutler and Donselaar, 2001; Soto-Faraco et al., 2001 , for discussion), the most important difference between the two studies is that inhibition was observed in the mismatch conditions in Spanish but not in Dutch. The reason for this difference is that there were rival words activated by the stimuli in the Spanish study but not in the Dutch study (prinCI-is the beginning of prinCIpio, and abun-is the beginning of abundancia, but neither MUzee-nor luZEE-is the beginning of any Dutch word). The inhibition in Spanish therefore appears to reflect the added contribution of lexical competition between the representation of the rival word (consistent with the spoken input in the mismatch condition) and the representation of the target word.
Taken together, the results of Soto-Faraco et al. (2001) and Cutler and Donselaar (2001) suggest that both bottom-up and lexical competition are involved in the word recognition process. They therefore support the assumptions about information flow built into the Shortlist model. They also suggest, however, that Shortlist (and indeed all other current models of spoken word recognition) should be revised such that suprasegmental information can be represented at both the lexical and the prelexical levels, at least where it is of value in constraining lexical access in a particular language. Note that studies in English, such as that of Cutler (1986) , have so far failed to reveal suprasegmental effects on lexical access; this may be because suprasegmental information has low value in constraining lexical access in English (Cutler et al., 1997) .
In addition to these issues about the bottom-up and lateral flow of information in the spoken word recognition system, a further important question needs to be answered: Does information also flow top-down? That is, is there feedback from the lexical level back down to the prelexical level of analysis? This question has exercised psycholinguists for more than two decades. There have been many demonstrations of lexical effects in tasks which require listeners to make explicit decisions about speech sounds. Thus, in phoneme monitoring, listeners can be faster to decide that they have heard a target sound, such as /b/, in a real word like bid than in a nonword like bip (Cutler et al., 1987; Rubin et al., 1976) . Lexical effects have also been observed in the phoneme restoration illusion. Listeners are worse at determining whether a phoneme has been replaced by noise or had noise added to it in a real word than in a nonword (Samuel, 1981 (Samuel, , 1996 . One way to explain such effects is to assume that decisions about speech sounds are made at the prelexical level, and thus that the effects reflect feedback of lexical information to that level. This assumption is built into the TRACE model, where word representations are activated bottom-up when their constituent phonemes become activated, and in which word activation in turn modulates the activation of those phoneme representations via top-down connections.
Lexical effects can however be explained without postulating feedback. In the Merge model (McQueen et al., 1999; Norris et al., 2000) , activation of representations at both the prelexical and lexical levels is continuously integrated at dedicated phonemic decision units. Merge shares with Shortlist all architectural assumptions about the word recognition process, but it is a model of phonemic decision-making rather than of word recognition (Norris et al., 2000) . Lexical effects in words arise in Merge because activation at the lexical level increases the activation of the constituent phonemes of those words at the decision stage. Lexical effects in nonwords are rarer, but are nonetheless now well documented (Connine et al., 1997; Marslen-Wilson and Warren, 1994; McQueen et al., 1999; Newman et al., 1997) . These effects arise because words which sound similar to those nonwords will be activated and again can bias the activation of the decision units. The simple demonstration of lexical involvement in phonemic decision-making therefore cannot be taken as prima facie support for feedback.
It is clear that an answer to the question about feedback will only be forthcoming if more detailed predictions of the available models are tested. An important first step, however, is to distinguish between different forms of feedback. Psycholinguists have been almost exclusively concerned with the question of whether feedback from a specific lexical item can affect the perceptual analysis of the prelexical units currently providing the input to that word. The effects of this feedback are transitory, and have no consequences for the later processing of that word or any other word. This is the nature of the feedback embodied in TRACE; we will refer to it as perceptual feedback. Another form of feedback, which we will refer to as attentional feedback, is generalised top-down attentional control over prelexical processing. For example, listeners could devote more or less attention to prelexical processing. Proponents of modular, bottom-up theories of perception (e.g., Norris et al., 2000; Pylyshyn, 1999) readily acknowledge that attentional factors can modulate the operation of early perceptual processes. There is no disagreement about the existence of this particular type of feedback. There is, however, a third form of feedback that has received little discussion in the word recognition literature: feed-back for learning. Lexical knowledge could influence the way in which we learn perceptual categories. That is, lexical feedback need not have the immediate and specific effect on prelexical processing it does in TRACE, but might have the longer-term and more general effect of retuning prelexical processing. We will return to the issue of perceptual learning later in the paper. In the experiments reported here, we examined the predictions that follow from the perceptual feedback in TRACE. The way feedback is implemented in TRACE makes predictions about the time-course of lexical involvement in phonetic categorization.
Lexical information influences the categorization of ambiguous speech sounds in syllable-initial position (e.g., stops between [t] and [d] in the word-nonword (W-NW) series type-dype tend to be heard as [t]; Ganong, 1980; Connine and Clifton, 1987) and in syllable-final position (e.g., fricatives between [s] and [ ] in kiss-kish tend to be heard as [s]; McQueen, 1991) . In the categorization of syllable-initial sounds, lexical effects get stronger in slower responses (Fox, 1984; Miller and Dexter, 1988; Pitt, 1995; Pitt and Samuel, 1993) . In the categorization of syllable-final sounds, however, lexical influences get weaker in slower responses (McQueen, 1991; Pitt and Samuel, 1993) . TRACE predicts that lexical involvement in both positions should build up over time because, in this model, feedback increases over time. TRACE is therefore challenged by the syllable-final results.
In the present study, categorization of both initial and final fricatives was tested. In most previous studies only one target position was tested; where both positions have been examined, position has tended to be a between-subjects factor (e.g., Pitt and Samuel, 1993) . We therefore asked the same subjects to categorize both syllable-initial and syllable-final sounds, and examined the time course of their categorization performance. TRACE predicts that there should be lexical effects both initially and finally. Listeners should tend to label sounds in a W-NW series consistent with the word endpoint, but consistent with the other endpoint in the matched nonword-word (NW-W) series. Crucially, TRACE also predicts that lexical effects should build up over time. Simulations of this prediction in syllable-initial and syllable-final position are given, respectively, in McClelland, 1987) . To examine this time-course prediction, we split listenersÕ responses into fast, medium and slow reaction time (RT) ranges (Fox, 1984; McQueen, 1991; Miller and Dexter, 1988; Newman et al., 1997) .
Twenty-four student volunteers were paid to take part. All listeners were native speakers of Dutch, with no known hearing disorders.
Materials
There were two sets of monosyllabic items. In one set, the initial consonant was a fricative varying in place of articulation from [f] to [s] Thus, for the initial-position set, the series were flauw (dull) -slauw and flaap -slaap (sleep), and for the final-position set they were maf (silly) -mas and jaf -jas (coat).
The initial [f]-[s] endpoints were based on natural tokens of flaap and slaap, recorded by a native speaker of Dutch in a sound-attenuated booth, and then digitized at 16 kHz. The two frication noises were extracted and adjusted to be of equal length (180 ms, by removal of some steady-state noise in the longer original). A 15-step series was made by adding the amplitudes of the two waveforms sample by sample in different proportions (McQueen, 1991) . The proportions were equally spaced in 15 steps from 0 to 1.0 and were added pair-wise so as to sum to 1.0. The steps were then spliced onto the contexts laap (458 ms) and lauw (448 ms), taken from utterances of the nonwords thlaap and thlauw. The other set was made in the same way, based on [s] from mas and [f] from maf. The 15 steps of this series (all 252 ms) were spliced onto the contexts ma (264 ms) and ja (277 ms), taken from utterances of math and jath.
A preliminary version of this experiment was run using these materials (otherwise it was the same as the experiment described here). No lexical biases were found for either the syllable-initial or the syllable-final fricatives. In both target positions, lexical effects tend to be stronger when the speech materials are degraded (Burton et al., 1989; McQueen, 1991; Pitt and Samuel, 1993) . Listeners tend to rely on the speech signal in phonetic categorization, rather than stored knowledge, unless the signal is impoverished. The stimuli were therefore degraded by low-pass filtering at 3 kHz, following the procedure that has been used to degrade an English [s]-[ ] series (McQueen, 1991) . The filter cut-off of 3 kHz was chosen so as to degrade the stimuli severely, in order to increase listenersÕ reliance on lexical knowledge. Although most of the frication noise for both [f] and [s] was removed, spectral analysis showed that some lowfrequency noise remained for all members of both the syllable-initial and the syllable-final series. Eight steps from each series were then selected on the basis of pilot listening tests for use in the main experiment: the two endpoints plus original steps 2, 5, 7, 8, 10 and 14 from both series. Hereafter, these will be referred to as steps 1-8 in both positions.
Procedure
Each of the eight steps in each of the four series was presented 16 times, in two lists, one consisting of the 256 initial-fricative items, the other of the 256 final-fricative items. Each list was pseudorandomly ordered so that all items were spread evenly throughout the lists. Half of the subjects heard the initial items first; half heard the final items first. Subjects were tested in groups of up to three in separate carrels in a quiet room. The stimuli were presented once every 2 s at a comfortable level over headphones. Subjects were asked to decide whether the initial (or final) sound of each token was [f] or [s] and to press one of two labeled buttons ''F'' or ''S''. They were asked to respond on every trial, as fast and as accurately as possible. RTs were measured from item onset.
Results and discussion
Five subjects failed to distinguish between the endpoints of at least one of the series (the categorization functions were flat). This suggests that there was not sufficient information remaining in the low-pass filtered frication noises for all listeners to be able to distinguish between them. Only the data from the remaining 19 subjects were analyzed. Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed on the overall proportion of [f] responses per subject in each series, collapsing over all eight steps. The mean proportions of [f] responses are plotted for each series and for each position in Fig. 1 .
There were strong lexical effects spread over the series: listeners tended to identify the fricatives in a lexically-consistent manner (more [f] responses to the flauw-slauw and maf-mas series than to the flaap-slaap and jaf-jas series, respectively). These lexical effects were reliable (F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 26:9, p < 0:001). In neither analysis was there an effect of position (initial versus final) nor an interaction of position with the lexical effect. The tendency to identify the fricatives in a way that was consistent with the word endpoints was equally strong for initial and final fricatives.
Reaction time analyses
The mean and standard deviation for each subjectÕs responses to each stimulus step (separately for initial and final fricatives) were computed, and then each individual RT within each of these subsets was translated into a z score (Newman et al., 1997). Scores of 0.43 and )0.43 divide the z-score distribution into three equal portions. Responses with z scores < )0.43 were fast and those with z scores > 0.43 were slow; the remainder were medium. Mean RTs in each RT range were: fast, 741 ms; medium, 922 ms; and slow, 1210 ms. The mean proportions of [f] responses are plotted for each series in each RT range for each position in Fig. 2 .
In ANOVAs based on the overall proportion of [f] responses per subject in each series in each RT range, there was a significant interaction of the lexical effect with RT range (F ð2; 36Þ ¼ 41:2, p < 0:001): The lexical effect was significant in the fast range (F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 57:8, p < 0:001) and the medium range (F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 4:9, p < 0:05), but not in the slow range (F < 1). There were no statistically significant differences between initial and final position in any of these analyses. In both cases, lexical effects became smaller in the slower responses (initial fricatives: fast, F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 24:6, p < 0:001; medium, F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 2:3, p > 0:05; slow, F < 1; final fricatives: fast, F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 31:8, p < 0:001; medium, F ð1; 18Þ ¼ 3:5, p > 0:05; slow, F < 1).
These results contradict the TRACE prediction that lexical effects should build up over time. While the results for syllable-final categorization are consistent with earlier findings, those for syllableinitial categorization are inconsistent with previous studies which have shown a build-up of lexical effects in slower responses. It is possible, however, that the listeners in Experiment 1 might have responded relatively slowly to the degraded fricatives. This could explain why lexical effects were found even for the fastest responses to the initialposition sounds. In Experiment 2, therefore, listeners were put under severe time-pressure (they had to try to respond within 500 ms of fricative offset). We predicted that these conditions would be more likely to yield very fast nonlexical responses, particularly to the syllable-initial items. We reasoned that if our failure in Experiment 1 to observe the build-up of lexical effects over time predicted by TRACE was because that build-up had occurred prior to responses being made even in the fastest RT range, it ought to be possible to observe that build-up if listeners are put under pressure to respond very fast.
Experiment 2
3.1. Method
Subjects
Twenty-four student volunteers were paid to take part. All listeners were native speakers of Dutch, with no known hearing disorders. None had taken part in Experiment 1.
Materials and procedure
The materials were the same as those used in Experiment 1. The procedure was also identical, except that a tone (1 kHz, 100 ms) was presented 500 ms after offset of the to-be-categorized fricative (whether it was initial or final). Subjects were asked to try on every trial to respond before they heard the tone. 
Results and discussion
The data from 11 subjects were excluded because the extreme time pressure led them either to respond with considerable variability or to fail systematically to distinguish even between the endpoint tokens; only those subjects who were able to identify the endpoints with reasonable accuracy were included in the analysis. The time-pressure manipulation worked for these 13 subjects: mean RT was reduced from 958 (in Experiment 1) to 737 ms. The mean proportions of [f] responses are plotted for each series and for each position in Fig. 1 .
There were again strong and reliable lexical effects across the series (F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 29:9, p < 0:001). Although there was no main effect of position, there was an interaction (F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 11:6, p < 0:001): lexical effects were stronger for the final fricatives. Separate ANOVAs by position in both types of analysis confirmed however that the lexical effect was reliable in both positions (initial: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 17:8, p < 0:005; final: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 21:2, p < 0:001).
Reaction time analyses
The data were split into RT ranges in the same way as in Experiment 1. Mean RTs after this split were: fast, 594 ms; medium, 721 ms; and slow, 895 ms. The mean proportions of [f] responses are plotted for each series in each RT range for each position in Fig. 3 .
There was again a significant interaction of the lexical effect with RT range (overall proportion, F ð2; 24Þ ¼ 17:7, p < 0:001). The lexical effect was significant in the fast range (F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 52:6, p < 0:001), and, although the effect was statistically larger in the final fricatives than in the initial fricatives (F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 16:9, p < 0:005), it was significant in both subanalyses by position (initial: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 13:3, p < 0:005; final: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 38:5, p < 0:001). The lexical effect was also significant in the medium range (F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 8:8, p < 0:05), but, although the interaction with position was not significant, the effect was significant only in the final-position subanalysis (initial: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 3:8, p > 0:05; final: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 7:4, p < 0:05). There were no reliable lexical effects in the slow range (overall: F < 1; initial: F < 1; final: F ð1; 12Þ ¼ 1:6, p > 0:05). As in Experiment 1, lexical effects diminished in listenersÕ slower responses. Even under strong time pressure, the fastest responses to both initial and final fricatives were influenced by lexical information, but, contrary to TRACEÕs prediction, this effect died away rather than built up over time.
General discussion
In two categorization experiments with Dutch materials and Dutch listeners, in one of which listeners were placed under severe time pressure, significant lexical effects were observed for both initial and final fricatives: Throughout the series there were more [f] responses in the W-NW than in the NW-W series. Lexical involvement was strongest in the listenersÕ fastest responses but tended to disappear in their slowest responses.
The results with final fricatives mirror those found in previous studies (McQueen, 1991; Pitt and Samuel, 1993 ). It appears that even with degraded word-final fricatives, lexical knowledge is used in phonemic decision-making only within a limited time frame. These results challenge TRACE, which predicts that lexical effects should build up over time; as word activation rises, the amount of topdown facilitation from word to phoneme nodes should increase, and so too should the lexical bias in the categorization responses. One might argue that for word-final sounds, lexical activation may have already reached asymptote even in the fastest RT range, and thus perhaps that feedback may also have peaked soon after word offset. But the TRACE simulations reported in (McClelland, 1987) show that the activation levels of phoneme nodes continue to diverge well after word offset. It takes time in the model for lexical feedback to influence the activation of the phonemes nodes, gradually increasing the activation of the lexicallyconsistent interpretation of the ambiguous sound, and gradually decreasing the activation of the lexically-inconsistent alternative.
The initial fricative results contradict earlier findings (Fox, 1984; Miller and Dexter, 1988; Pitt, 1995; Pitt and Samuel, 1993) . In the earlier studies, the strongest lexical effects appeared in this target position in the slowest responses. The explanation for this pattern was that very fast responses to initial segments can be initiated before the word is strongly activated and hence before word activation can influence decisions. In our study, the lowpass filtered initial fricative series appears to have been sufficiently degraded to prevent such rapid nonlexical responses being made. Even under severe time pressure, listeners appear to have waited until they had enough information to identify the context; lexical biases were thus seen in the fastest responses. Interestingly, although listeners could not ignore lexical information in their fastest responses to the initial fricatives, they tended not to use it in their slower responses. These results again challenge the TRACE prediction that lexical effects should build up over time.
The results are, however, consistent with the view, incorporated in the Merge model, that there is no feedback from the lexicon to prelexical levels. One might argue that since Merge is an activationbased model, like TRACE, it too should predict that lexical effects should increase over time. This is not true. Let us assume that even in Experiment 2, the fastest responses reflect a stage of processing after any initial build-up of lexical activation. If we grant this to the Merge model, then we should grant it to TRACE. As we have already seen, however, TRACE predicts that the effects of feedback will continue to build up until well after stimulus offset. The reason for this is the feedback loop itself: as a word becomes more activated, there will be stronger top-down feedback to its constituent phonemes, they in turn will activate the word more, and the feedback will continue to strengthen. Positive feedback thus generates a stronger lexical bias on slower phoneme decisions than on faster decisions.
In contrast, Merge has no such feedback loop. Since the model only has feedforward connections, a decision node can not enter into a positive reinforcement loop with the prelexical and lexical representations with which it is connected. Nor can a word node enter into such a loop with its constituent phonemes at the prelexical level. This means that once a word representation has reached as strong a level of activation as it can given the available input (through a combination of bottom-up support, bottom-up inhibition and competition with other activated words) it can then increase in activation no more through the operation of positive feedback. This in turn means that the lexical bias (the influence of the wordÕs activation on the decision nodes) will also reach asymptote. Merge thus does not predict that lexical effects should gradually increase in magnitude.
Our data are therefore problematic for models like TRACE which have perceptual feedback, that is, feedback from any given activated lexical representation which modulates the prelexical analysis of the component sounds of that word. Another problem with perceptual feedback is that it acts to distort information in the speech signal (Massaro, 1989; Norris et al., 2000) . As the lexicon boosts the activation of a lexically-consistent phoneme node in TRACE, and the activation of the lexicallyinconsistent node is being penalized by competition between the phoneme nodes, the representation of what was actually present in the input is being overwritten. It is thus hard to see how the ambiguity can, as it were, re-assert itself in slower responses, even if feedback is then switched off. In contrast, in Merge, if flow of information from the lexicon to the decision nodes is switched off later in processing, the ambiguity that was present in the signal can re-assert itself at the decision stage because it remains represented at the prelexical level (since the activation of the prelexical nodes does not die away immediately after stimulus offset, they act as a kind of memory buffer for the speech which has just been heard). A slow decision in Merge can thus be based on an accurate description of the signal, even though a lexically-biased response could have been made to the same stimulus if that response had been initiated earlier.
The tendency of perceptual feedback to distort the representation of the perceptual world is one strong argument against this kind of feedback, and thus against TRACE. A second theoretical argument against perceptual feedback is that it cannot benefit word recognition, and therefore has no function to serve in normal listening (Norris et al., 2000) . Feedback can never improve recognition of a given word at the time that word is heard (if the prelexical level operates optimally, the same word will be recognized whether there is feedback or not). The perceptual feedback in TRACE is also challenged by data on compensation for coarticulation between fricatives and stops (Pitt and McQueen, 1998) . If feedback is biasing the activation of fricative nodes in TRACE, it should in turn bias the interpretation of following stops through the operation of the mechanism in TRACE which compensates for fricative-stop coarticulation McClelland, 1986, 1988) . Pitt and McQueen, however, observed a dissociation: there was lexical involvement in fricative identification but not in stop identification.
The present data, those of Pitt and McQueen (1998) , and the two theoretical arguments against feedback mentioned above challenge the view that there is perceptual feedback in the speech recognition system. They do not, however, challenge the other two types of feedback which we defined in the introduction: attentional feedback (where higherlevel processing directs attention to particular features of the input) and feedback for learning (where higher-level knowledge is used to retune perceptual categories). Our recent research (McQueen et al., 2001) While further research is required to tie down the exact nature of this perceptual learning effect (e.g., whether it has an attentional component), it appears that listeners can use lexical knowledge to adjust their prelexical representations when they encounter speech which mismatches with normal perceptual categories. Interestingly, recent evidence which has been proposed to offer support for perceptual feedback (Samuel, 1997 (Samuel, , 2001 has come from studies which had a learning component (selective adaptation experiments). The current weight of evidence thus suggests that while there is feedback for learning in spoken word recognition, there is no perceptual feedback.
A critical difference between feedback for learning and perceptual feedback is that only the former can benefit word recognition. While perceptual feedback can not improve recognition of a given word at the time that word is heard, longerterm learning can help the recognition system adjust to unusual speech (e.g., the speech of someone with an unfamiliar dialect). Adjustments to an unusual fricative, for example, would generalize to other words, in the sense that, after exposure to one set of words, recognition of other words containing the same fricative sound would improve. Perceptual feedback cannot benefit word recognition without a learning mechanism which allows generalization to the processing of other words. Another difference between these two types of feedback concerns when they act. The perceptual feedback in TRACE operates all the time, as every word is heard, and irrespective of the goodness of fit between the current speech signal and perceptual categories. In contrast, it seems likely that lexical retuning of phonetic categories will only occur when there is a consistent mismatch between the signal and stored knowledge.
One argument that has been made in favor of perceptual feedback is that there are widespread efferent neural connections in the brain (see the commentaries on Norris et al., 2000) . The existence of these backprojections, however, does not mean that there is always feedback from each word to each of its constituent phonemes. It is essential to establish what function these connections serve, and that demands careful definition of the term ''feedback''. Our current, speculative position is that the backprojections play a role in perceptual learning, and that they may also play a role in attentional control, but that they do not operate such that the lexicon exerts an obligatory and immediate influence on the interpretation of every segment in speech.
In this article, we have discussed the information-processing architecture of the spoken word recognition system. We have argued that information in the speech signal is used at a prelexical level to generate abstract descriptions of spoken utterances. These descriptions are not purely segmental: In languages where lexical stress information can profitably be used to constrain lexical access, suprasegmental information is also extracted at the prelexical level. Information then flows up to the lexical level, where candidate words which are consistent with the input are activated. The computation of goodness of fit of these candidate words appears to use both bottom-up facilitation and bottom-up inhibition. Any incoming quantum of information increases activation of matching words, and decreases activation of words it mismatches. Information then flows laterally, as candidate words compete directly with each other via inhibitory connections. The presence of a more highly activated competitor further inhibits a word already inhibited by bottom-up mismatch. We have also argued that top-down flow of information from the lexical level back to the prelexical level during word recognition may only occur when it can facilitate perceptual learning, that is, when it could improve word recognition on subsequent encounters with the same kind of speech.
